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== Kudoboard Last Chance ==
Throwing this up top so you don't forget-- anyone who wants to add anything to the Kudoboard
please message me tonight so I can get you the password to post. I'll be up for the next two hours
so we've still got time. 

https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/QpNkdj8d

== Casey Bloys ==
Whelp, Casey Bloys stepped in it again by posting an article by The Wrap about how
True Detective was the most watched season on max. As you can imagine, a good
chunk of the crew started calling BS on that, what with the Parrot Analytics stats from
yesterday. 

Well, some of our favorite hashtags started trending this morning... #OhBloysHeMad
and #TheNumbersWereThere 

And in case you needed to see some more data that Bloys was full of crap--- Thank you to our
dear friend @quirkysubject for pulling in Rotten Tomatoes Average Tomato-meter Ranking in with
the Parrot Analytics Data in this awesome chart!

https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/QpNkdj8d
https://quirkysubject.tumblr.com/


Not terribly long after, apparently the comments on The Wrap article really started to irritate ol
Casey boy because he turned off comments on the post.



BUUUUUUT Our dear crewmate @spanishjenkies was kind enough to save a video before hand! So
there's evidence of the trolling. Visit their twitter thread here.

Some of the crew has decided to go a bit further with the glorious Passive Aggression and started
sending Casey Bloys gifts! @single_cat_mom sent him a Casio Compact Calculator to help him
with his future numbers!

Your browser does not support HTML5 video.

https://spanishjenkies.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/spanishjenkies/status/1757508899165327403?s=20


Annnnd our crewmate @ofmooshd got a cockroach at the zoo named after ol Casey Bloys! 

Truly legendary levels of Polite Menacing today, m'dears! What a day!

In other WB/Max related news:
Did you know there's a petition to get this ... person... fired? If you wanted to sign that,
here you go: Only if you wanted to of course.

https://ofmooshd.tumblr.com/
https://www.change.org/p/fire-david-zaslav-from-warner-bros-discovery-and-hire-a-new-ceo?utm_content=cl_sharecopy_34219657_en-US%253Acv_9030&recruiter=1255711511&recruited_by_id=1bd1c1b0-9969-11ec-94c9-cd0f36aacc80&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink&utm_campaign=psf_combo_share_initial&utm_term=take_next_step&share_bandit_exp=initial-34219657-en-US


== Cast & Crew Sightings ==

= Samba BTS =
Samba went hog wild today with the BTS, some lovely folks on tumblr posted the
videos. (THANK YOU SAMBA!)



Just a couple of highlights, please visit this post to see all the pictures. You can also visit Samba's IG.

BTS Video 1: Cast Reading - ty @fuckyeahworldoftaika, 
BTS Video 2: Con & Rhys - @fuckyeahizzyhands
BTS Video 3: Izzy Flipping the Bird - @fuckyeahizzyhands

= Con O' Neill =
As usual, our favourite Unicorn, Con O'Neill is over here supporting the hell out of the
saveOFMD effort and sharing the Parrot Analytics results.

https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/742258048492601344/samba-bts-dump-21324?source=share
https://www.instagram.com/sambaschutte/
https://www.tumblr.com/gentlebeardsbarngrill/742253615458271232?source=share
https://fuckyeahworldoftaika.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/fuckyeahizzyhands/742237101427490816?source=share
https://fuckyeahizzyhands.tumblr.com/
https://www.tumblr.com/fuckyeahizzyhands/742237006402355200?source=share
https://fuckyeahizzyhands.tumblr.com/




= Ruibo Qian =
Our Venerable Pirate Queen Ruibo Qian is back on Instagram with more inspiring
words for us. 

= Wendy Andresen for #TaikaTuesday =

https://www.instagram.com/p/C3TLvb3Ak68/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link&igsh=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==


So I know that normally #TaikaTuesday is a thirst factory (and don't worry it still was)
but I just had to make a shoutout to our absolute gem Wendy Andresen (one of our
Red Flag crew) for posting a picture of her pup Peanut cosplaying as Taika for
#TaikaTuesday. 

For those of you unfamiliar with the reference shirt:

She was kind enough to post more too when asked!

https://x.com/WendyWings/status/1757540329409122617?s=20


I adore how much she supports the #SaveOFMD effort and she is always a delight to
chat with. Sending all the love her way! <3

== In-Person Events! ==
Today at the Our Flag Means Death Matelotage Processional several of our crewmates came out in
costume with signs and showed support at the WB Gates! Thanks to all the crew who attended!
Thank you @aimeekitty for sharing these pictures! Their IG and Twitter

https://aimeekitty.tumblr.com/
https://www.instagram.com/aimeekittycosplay/
https://twitter.com/aimeekitty




== Watch Parties ==

= Lube As A Crew = 
It's baaaaack! Valentine's Day: 4PM PST, 8 PM ET, 12:00 AM GMT S1 Ep 8, 9 10 with
@astroglideofficial

If you've bought Astroglide recently please consider doing some reviews! They would love the
support. You can @Astroglide and use #ReviewAsACrew

https://astroglideofficial.tumblr.com/


As you can imagine, the memes are back too <3



== People Of Earth S1 Ep 5, 6 ==
#PiratesOfEarth has been going great these last couple days! Thank you again to
@iamadequate1 for organising it! Next episode 5 and 6 tomorrow the 14th! at 10PM
GMT / 5PM EST / 4PM CST / 2 PM PST 

== Netflix #WooAsACrew Video ==
More love for the streaming platforms! ��� Vocals: @sgtbeatlespotter Video:
@giulianaazr on Twitter

https://iamadequate1.tumblr.com/
https://sgtbeatlespotter.tumblr.com/
https://sgtbeatlespotter.tumblr.com/
https://twitter.com/giulianaazr


== Updated #WooAsACrew Calendar! ==

Looks like tomorrow the goal is to WOO FX! Twitter  / Instagram / Tumblr Tomorrow is also a great
day to be creative! Make some cakes! Or flowers, or drawings! Anything! Let's see some sweet stuff!

== Articles ==
Have we seen this one? I can't remember anymore, some more Parrot Analytics from January. Ty to
@drcfxtina on discord for sharing!

LGBTQIA+ representation in TV shows across different streaming platforms

== Uk Crew Updates ==
Thank you to @queerly-autistic for capturing this! Guess who's front and center on the top
recommendations? You guessed it! OFMD!

https://twitter.com/FXNetworks
https://www.instagram.com/fxnetworks/
https://www.tumblr.com/fxnetworks
https://www.parrotanalytics.com/insights/lgbtqia-representation-in-tv-shows-across-different-streaming-platforms/
https://queerly-autistic.tumblr.com/


== Love Notes ==
Hey there lovelies!! Guess what time it is? I've had too much caffeine and I've taken my adhd meds
on time so I'm Here, Queer, and ready to Cheer!

Look at everything you all did today! Do you see this list? And that's just a minuscule coverage of
the pure polite chaos that ensued! I literally cannot add any more pictures because just so much
has happened. We are 36 days in the Gravy Basket and you all are just ramping things up! 

The tenacity, and creativity of this crew never ceases to amaze me! 

There are more fundraisers in the works... (I'll post more when I know more) there's a slew of events,
 watch parties, and pure camaraderie everywhere! Everyone's making amazing memes, and
artwork and fics! Seriously, you all should be proud of yourselves!

Not to mention, some of the most important things of all-- I am seeing SO MUCH SELF CARE. You are
reaching out to the crew for support, you're taking days off, you're having fun and being creative for
you... getting back to pet projects and doing things you enjoy!



You all are doing SO WELL. You are kicking ass, don't forget that! We'll have our down days, but no
matter what you are making waves all over the place, bringing positive things to this world! As a
side note, I wanted to mention, I know tomorrow can be a tough day for a lot of people. It can lonely,
or bring up good or bad memories. Please be sure to reach out to your crew for love if you're
struggling. We love you, and even if it's a platonic love, it's overflowing here for you. You are
wonderful, and we want to send you all the love we can.

That being said, I'm gonna end tonight with another note from @thelatestkate that I needed to hear
a lot recently so I'm gonna share it with you too <3

https://thelatestkate.tumblr.com/

